AGENDA
Subcommittee on Policy & Assessment
Thursday, March 17, 2022
11:00am – 12:30pm
Zoom: https://uci.zoom.us/j/97525915827

Action

I. February 17, 2022 Meeting Minutes  
   Action: Members will vote to approve or amend the minutes.

Discussion/Action

II. Communication Courses Draft Proposal  
   Issue: Campus Writing & Communication Coordinator Daniel Gross, will provide information on a draft proposal for “C” Communication Courses. As a reminder, academic units were asked to gather syllabi that have some substantial communication component, beyond currently recognized W (Writing) courses.
   Presented By: Campus Writing & Communication Coordinator Daniel Gross  
   Proposed Action: Members will vote on the draft policy.

Discussion

III. Social Ecology Assessment  
   Issue: Following the February meeting, SCPA began to review assessments to be submitted as examples to WASC. Social Ecology will be the first assessment reviewed in advance of the March meeting.

   Members received assessment review assignments and were asked to submit comments in a shared document.
   Presented By: Chair Holton and Venette Van Duyn, Director, CAAR & Campus Assessment

Action

IV. Change to Social Sciences School Requirements  
   Issue: Social Sciences submitted a request to modify their school requirements.
   Presented By: Chair Holton  
   Proposed Action: Members will vote to approve or reject the proposed revisions.

Action

V. Exercise Sciences Change to Major Requirements  
   Issue: Following comments from SCPA, Exercise Sciences has re-submitted their request to modify major requirements.
   Presented By: Chair Holton  
   Proposed Action: Members will vote to approve or reject the proposed revisions.

Action

VI. Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Change to Major Requirements  
   Issue: Following comments from SCPA, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology has re-submitted their request to modify major requirements.
   Presented By: Chair Holton  
   Proposed Action: Members will vote to approve or reject the proposed revisions.
VII. 2022-23 Assessment Involvement

Issue: As part of the ongoing assessment review that will stretch into the next academic year, it would be helpful to identify a continuing member that would like to stay involved with SCPA assessment activities and communications.

Presented By: Chair Holton

Discussion

VIII. Defining Hybrid and Online Courses

Issue: The Subcommittee was asked to draft a policy defining hybrid and online courses. During February and March, SCOC and CEP continued to offer feedback and comments on the draft policy. After an extended comment period following the February SCPA meeting, the draft hybrid and online learning policy was presented at the March 3 CEP meeting and approved.

The policy was discussed by members at the March 15 Cabinet meeting, and their comments will be reviewed by the Subcommittee.

Presented By: Chair Holton

IX. Adjournment